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2018/2019 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Executive: Anne Stewart and Heather Murray (Co-Chairs), Holly Neate (Secretary), and Kelly
Schnare (Treasurer)

CaNOE’s Volunteer Board of Directors:

(Back left to right) Karen Smith, Carol
Amaratunga, Maia Hoeberechts, Cateline McPherson, Lucija Prelovec, Kayla Hamelin, Patrick Wells
(Front) Kelly Schnare, Holly Neate, Heather Murray, Anne Stewart, Kiley Best, Jan Negrijn. (Not in
photo) Nathan Bird, Magali Gregoire, Jonathan Kellogg, Lyne Morissette

And introducing CaNOE’s first employee - through the 2019 Canada
Summer Jobs Program:
Kayla-Marie Kulczycki (right)

Thanks, Kayla, and we are so pleased that you have
chosen to continue the relationship in a volunteer capacity
by stepping into the Secretary position this fall!
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Overview
This year we celebrate the first five years of CaNOE, Canada’s only registered non-profit society
dedicated solely to advancing ocean literacy across the country. CaNOE continues to perform and
realize achievements through the work of outstanding volunteers as documented in the table of CaNOE
Accomplishments in Appendix A, with significant support from partners like Ocean Networks Canada
and the many collaborators and members who share goals. This growing network of positive
connections continues to buoy up CaNOE as it rides a wave of heightened interest in ocean literacy in
Canada. Reactions to the phrase ocean literacy are starting to be less like ‘Ocean what?’ and more like
‘How can I get on board with this important work?’
CaNOE’s relevance as a grassroots, volunteerbased organization, continues to attract support
and new members. This year CaNOE amplified
Canadian ocean literacy through collaborative
activities including World Oceans Day and
Canada’s World Ocean Week events, ‘Blue Drinks’
gatherings, professional development workshops,
conferences, communications and publications.
The CaNOE network was strengthened through
volunteerism and relationship building and a
Heather, Anne, and Maia holding signed MOU with Ocean
Networks Canada and the CaNOE ceremonial paddle,
painted by Tla’oquiaht artist Hjalmer Wenstob (below).

signed MOU with partner Ocean Networks Canada
bodes well for advancement of partnership
discussions with others.
Connections made at CaNOE’s first three national
ocean literacy conferences grow and mature as
does the network itself. CaNOE is a founding
member of the Canadian Ocean Literacy Coalition
(COLC), whose mission is the development of a
national strategy for ocean literacy by 2021. The
timing is excellent for CaNOE’s next five-year
Strategic Plan (2021 – 2026) to mesh with the

COLC initiative and to support the UN declared decade of Ocean Science and Sustainability 2021 –
2030.
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It is by paddling together that we move this small but powerful craft
towards the ‘ocean we need for the future we want’ IOC UNESCO.
CaNOE continues to build internal capacity through its first Canada Summer Jobs student placement,
travel bursaries for professional development, volunteer board and working group experiences, the new
Educational Resources Library and collaborators’ professional development opportunities. CaNOE’s
website, www.oceanliteracy.ca, its social media presence and the new and improved membership
database all contribute to the CaNOE virtual community of practice. It is by paddling together that we
move this small but powerful craft towards the “ocean we need for the future we want” IOC UNESCO.

Looking Ahead
As we approach the fifth year of CaNOE’s Strategic Plan 2016- 2020, we can see how CaNOE is moving
closer to its Vision of “an ocean literate Canada where Canadians understand and appreciate the

ocean’s influence on us and our influence on the ocean.” CaNOE’s Mission continues “To support the
advancement of ocean literacy in Canada, by serving as a network and a resource for ocean literacy
practitioners” and CaNOE’s Strategic Priorities, remain instrumental to staying on course.

❑ Amplify: Effectively demonstrate and promote the value of ocean literacy
❑ Connect: Strengthen and expand the Canada-wide network for advancement of ocean literacy.
❑ Provide: Grow capacity of CaNOE members and all ocean literacy practitioners to engage
Canadians in ocean literacy and serve as a Virtual Community of Practice.

❑ Build: Increase CaNOE's internal capacity, build member engagement and form strategic
relationships with like-minded organizations
This year’s succession plan propels CaNOE forward with youthful leadership, continued mentorship and
a more sustainable board with alternating two-year terms to shape organizational continuity and
capacity.
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In 2020 CaNOE and NAME (Northwest Aquatic and Marine Educators) will collaborate for the Ocean
Literacy 2020 conference at the Cheakamus Centre near Squamish, BC and the invitation is out to join
the CaNOE and NAME families to reflect, reenergize, share our practices and celebrate ocean literacy
in an awesome locale.

Looking Back: 2018 Ocean Literacy Conference Report
The CaNOE National Symposium: Navigating Canadian Ocean Literacy was convened in St. John’s NL
from July 13-15, 2018, hosted by the Marine Institute of Memorial University. 73 amazing educators,
explorers, and scientists from across the country participated in person, and an additional seven joined
by remote video access.
There was excellent Twitter coverage of the entire Symposium including the two keynotes by Dr. Wendy
Watson-Wright (Ocean Frontier Institute, Dalhousie University) and Dr. Diz Glithero (Canadian Ocean
Literacy Coalition). Take-aways included the fact we only have one ocean and if we want to ‘move the
needle’ on taking care of the ocean we had better work together. Tied to change is of course the need
for science and education in order to better understand our one ocean and to meet our responsibilities.
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Top left: Networking in Marine Institute lobby.
Right: Artist Jennifer MacLatchy: Weaving a Wave of Change, with help by delegates.
Bottom left: Group photo of those barely still standing at the end of the last day.

Sessions focussed on the interplay between Ocean Literacy and four themes: Culture, Education and
Communication, Science and Technology, and Stewardship and Advocacy. The 22 presentations and
panels were of high calibre and demonstrated the quality and diversity of ocean literacy practices across
the country. Three 2-hour workshops produced in-depth discussion and connecting around Canadian
Perspectives on Ocean Literacy, the new plan for a Canadian National Ocean Literacy Strategy, and
World Oceans Day opportunities. The Indigenous Panel brought diverse voices and perspectives from
the Arctic, Pacific and Atlantic coasts, adding an important dimension to the symposium.

“One of the best conferences that I ever attended. It was such an
inspiring, uplifting and productive time. I look forward to continue
our collaboration into the fall.” - Conference survey response
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In the lobby there was always action with six posters, five booth exhibitors, CaNOE’s interactive
educational resource map, the creation of Jennifer McLatchy’s live art installment, Spirit of the Sea
videos by Po Chun Lau and Kim Orren, fish-painting with Fishing for Success, and Patrick Wells’ sharing
of beach specimens. The many rich experiences of the Symposium were made possible through the
generosity of several sponsors: the Marine Institute, Ocean Networks Canada, NSERC, Fisheries and
Ocean Canada, Ocean Frontier Institute, Nunavut Wildlife Mgt Board, and Clearwater Seafoods.
The 2018 Conference committee’s work was not over when the Newfoundland gathering disbanded:
before the end of the year, a full account of the conference was written by conference co-chairs Kiley
Best and Dawn Roche; photos, powerpoints and posters were added to the 2018 Conference
webpages; and a blog by Lucija Prelovec celebrated the gathering’s highlights and successes in

SplashMail.

“It was a weekend filled with engaging conversations, thought-provoking
workshops, and even a little Screech. From ocean data to advocacy to
indigenous youth, we all learned something.” - Lucija Prelovec
A report on the two workshops themed around the topic of Canadian Perspectives on Ocean Literacy
was written by Anne Stewart with help from Mirjam Held, and a statement on Canadian Ocean Literacy
combined symposium outcomes with CaNOE’s first five years of work on Canadian ocean literacy. Dr.
Maia Hoeberechts reported to NSERC PromoScience on outcomes related to ONC’s supplementary
funding for indigenous participation and new collaborations.
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS
Co-Chairs Report
The momentum created in St. John’s, Newfoundland at the 2018 CaNOE Symposium: Navigating

Canadian Ocean Literacy helped propel CaNOE past milestones arising from that wonderful gathering.
Milestones included the Conference Report, the Canadian Ocean Literacy Workshop Report, a
Statement on what Canadian Ocean Literacy means and why it matters, and a draft brochure.
HUGE thanks to Symposium Co-chairs, Kiley Best and Dawn Roche, and their team for their superlative
effort and accomplishment.
The Marine Institute at Memorial University hosted the Symposium and working together has led to a
lasting relationship, especially with the Journal of Technology and the Marine Institute.
Ocean Networks Canada played several
critical roles at the Symposium including
financial support through ONC’s NSERC
PromoScience
which

together

Supplementary
with

funding

fund,
from

Fisheries and Oceans Canada enabled
significant participation by Indigenous
Peoples, including a very successful
Indigenous Youth Panel. The fund

The Panel on Indigenous Youth Engagement and Ocean Literacy added

allowed the brand new Canadian Ocean important discussion on perspectives and voices.

Literacy Coalition (COLC) to come to the table and be a big part of the CaNOE Symposium; Ocean
Networks Canada also helped support workshop facilitators’ travel.
The Journal of Ocean Technology further assisted CaNOE to amplify ocean literacy in 2019 by
publishing the essay Ocean Literacy Matters in Canada and in total five different pieces by CaNOE
Directors promoting World Oceans Day, the value of ocean literacy and fabulous examples of ocean
literacy actions and projects in Canada. Also thanks to the Marine Institute, CaNOE had its first CBC
radio interview in St. John’s, available as a podcast here: https://www.cbc.ca/listen/shows/thebroadcast/episode/15556805 .
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This year working groups took the educational resources project, launched at the Symposium, to the
next level and produced a growing and evolving Educational Resources Library, found online at
www.oceanliteracy.ca/resource-links/ with an invitation form to submit personal recommendations. A
proposal to NSERC to develop the library into a full-service Canadian ocean resources portal in
partnership with Science Literacy Week (SLW) did not receive the desired funding but resulted in a
synergistic relationship with the SLW coordinator; other funding sources to be explored next year.
Improvements were made to both the main CaNOE website and
the members-only Wild Apricot site to provide more information
and facilitate networking for members and practitioners, including
an archive of the monthly Splashmail Newsletters, links to the
CaNOE blog, a dedicated World Oceans Day page, and Ocean
People profiles of individual and organizational members.
Membership in CaNOE continues to grow, especially during conference years. The new bylaws adopted
at the 2018 AGM, enabled CaNOE to introduce a two-tiered system to accommodate a free (non-voting)
member category for those who are just interested in receiving the newsletter and access to the member
directory. Paid (voting) memberships receive much more value with access to travel bursaries, event
discounts, and an online subscription to the Journal of Ocean Technology. Special effort is being made
to reach out to potential institutional and corporate members involved in ocean education and service
industries.
Thanks to the following organizations, among others, who have been key to CaNOE accomplishments
this year.
•

Ocean Networks Canada - Partner with signed Memorandum of Understanding; financial
support for professional development, membership development and capacity building.

•

Ocean Wise - Support through NSERC PromoScience supplementary funding to participate in
2019 EECOM Conference in Saskatoon: Ocean Literacy Panel Rising Tides and Canadian
Ocean Literacy Coalition (COLC) workshop on ocean literacy.

•

Science Literacy Week - Collaborating with CaNOE and ONC to develop an Ocean Education
Resource Portal proposal to NSERC.

•

Oceans Week Halifax - Collaborating with CaNOE towards a national celebration of World
Oceans Day/Week and providing support to Oceans Week Victoria.

•

Canada Summer Jobs - Summer student funding.
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•

World Fisheries Trust - Collaborating with CaNOE with our first Canada Summer Jobs Student
and providing office space.

•

Royal BC Museum - Professional Development collaboration and venue for Annual General
Meeting.

•

Eagle Wing Tours - Commitment to host a Sunset Cruise aka blue networking event to be
scheduled this fall.

We, Heather Murray and Anne Stewart, are giving up the big steering paddle this year and switching to
pulling paddles. In other words, we are stepping down as Co-chairs but will remain active volunteers.
As needed, we will be there to back the new Co-chairs as mentors, advisors and friends and we will be
pulling hard for the 2020 Conference and more sustainable monetary buoyancy for CaNOE’s future.

- Anne Stewart and Heather Murray

Treasurer Report
Please refer to the 2018 Financial Statement in Appendix B for details on revenue, expenditures and
accounts receivable (January 1 to December 31, 2018).
Regular reports on the financial status of the Society were made to the monthly Executive Committee
meetings and the quarterly Board meetings. Quarterly financial statements (cash balance and profit/
loss tables) were prepared and all the banking and financial information was organized into a filing
system in the CaNOE drive for transparency and easy reference by the board.
Membership fees were introduced in January 2018 which generated revenues of $3360 in 2018.
Oceans Networks Canada (ONC) generously committed $5,000 in their 2017-18 budget to be used by
CaNOE for membership expansion and support. The process for accessing the funds required the
submission of detailed invoices and receipts in March with reimbursement in June. In 2018-2019,
following the signing of the Memorandum of Understanding between ONC and CaNOE, an advance
sum of $5000 was transferred to CaNOE in March 2019 for membership development and collaborative
projects. CaNOE very much appreciates the ongoing financial support of Ocean Networks Canada and
the streamlined funding arrangement.
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New activities for the first half of 2019 included setting up a separate chequing account for paying wages
to our Canada Summer Jobs student and a secured Business Credit Card for $1000 for processing
monthly expenditures such as Wild Apricot and web-hosting more efficiently.
It has been a pleasure serving as Treasurer to CaNOE for the past year. I have committed to assisting
the new treasurer make a smooth transition.

- Kelly Schnare

Secretary Report
This year the Board of Directors met four times, September 2018, December 2018, March 2019, and
June 2019.
Since CaNOE’s 2018 AGM the organization’s membership has grown from 605 to 700 members. This
represents a 15.7% increase. To date, CaNOE has 98 voting (paying) members including 15 institutional
memberships and one corporate membership, and 602 non-voting members. CaNOE’s membership
and working groups continue to expand in size and across Canada.

- Holly Neate

Our fearless secretary, Holly Neate, kissing the cod during a Screech-In ceremony in St. John's, NL.
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Working group reports
The Working Group structure continues to provide a forum for networking, collaboration and
achievement among CaNOE members. There were eight Working Groups this year including:
1. Communications
2. Conference Planning
3. Education and Outreach
4. Fundraising
5. Governance and AGM planning
6. International Efforts and Activities
7. Membership and Regional Chapters
8. Strategic Planning
The Executive continues to provide oversight and effort in support of the working groups.

Communications
Key Accomplishments
•

We achieved CaNOE’s goal of releasing an online, searchable Educational Resources Library:
http://oceanliteracy.ca/resources-for-educators/

•

We made key additions to CaNOE’s website including a World Oceans Day page, SplashMail
archive, and organizational members page etc.

•

We made steps to improve the flow of information from SplashMail onto our social media channels
and to ensure consistent posting among our social media volunteers

•

We expanded our social media following and now have 1233 followers (1165 likes) on Facebook,
1205 followers on Twitter, and 485 followers on Instagram

Recommended Future Objectives
•

Conduct survey (formally with members and/or informally within the board) to re-evaluate
format/structure of SplashMail newsletter going forward (currently runs long; could be trimmed to
favourite/most important sections)
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•

Improve internal CaNOE Communications (e.g., how will Comms/Ed & Outreach work together to
maintain the Educational Resources Library?)

•

Test out Hootsuite to schedule social media posts (manage just 1 platform vs. posting across 3
platforms separately)

•

Use website and social media analytics to improve content and increase impact

Conference Planning
Key Accomplishments
•

2018 CaNOE National Symposium – see above under Looking Back: 2018 Conference

•

Directors presented on behalf of CaNOE during the following conferences: Mini-Aquarium
Conference, EECOM 2019, NMEA 2018 and 2019, and NAME 2019- reaching new potential
members and organizations and advancing ocean literacy.

•

Holly stepped into a Director role within NAME-BC to help bridge the gap between CaNOE and
NAME (Northwest Aquatic and Marine Educators) in the planning process of the 2020 conference.

•

CaNOE and NAME have confirmed a collaborative Ocean Education Conference for August 913th, 2020 at the Cheakamus Centre in Squamish, BC

Recommended Future Objectives
•

Official contract for the location and timing of the NAME-CaNOE conference yet to be confirmed expected soon

•

CaNOE will need to form a strong, active Conference WG to assist in the planning and
collaboration with NAME for the 2020 conference

CaNOE co-chair, Anne (right) presenting at the 2019 EECOM
Ocean Literacy Workshop with Sarah MacNeil from COLC.
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Education and Outreach
Key Accomplishments
•

Curated by the Education and Outreach working group, the online Educational Resources Library
is now a living, searchable database and was launched and promoted to members for World
Oceans Day in June

•

The library has the structural support including submission and review forms to meet CaNOE’s
ongoing goal of providing practitioner and member support through increased access to diverse
Canadian ocean education resources.

•

The on-line library provides 48 links to 22 organizations that provide hundreds of educational
resources.

Recommended Future Objectives
•

Establish process and roster for continued review and posting of educational resources, including
diverse subject areas, ocean topics, grade spans and ocean literacy principle links.

•

Add more Indigenous and French language resources to help make the library more Canadian and
more appealing to a wider audience.

•

Convene a teacher forum to find out what they need/ want to teach the ocean topics, and how
CaNOE can support them and deliver needs to Education Resources Library.

•

Work with COLC to further amplify shared community education and outreach goals.

•

Seek funding to support the alignment of educational resources with different provincial and
territorial curricula.

•

Follow up with Green Teacher Magazine regarding ocean science content for their magazine and
webinar series.

Fundraising
Key Accomplishments
•

The following organizations, who have supported CaNOE accomplishments this year:
o

Ocean Networks Canada - Partner with signed Memorandum of Understanding

o

Ocean Wise

o

Canada Summer Jobs - Summer student

o

Royal BC Museum

o

World Fisheries Trust
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o

Eagle Wing Tours

Recommended Future Objectives
•

Actively involve the fundraising working group with the 2020 Conference Working Group

•

Recruit more members to the working group

•

Create and use the structure practised by other CaNOE working groups

Governance and AGM Planning
Key Accomplishments
•

Completing the first five years of CaNOE was a key accomplishment this year.

•

Creating a succession plan that includes two-year director terms with staggered start and finish
dates and a refreshed and youthfully energetic new CaNOE Executive were both strategic and
personal accomplishments for both retiring co-chairs.

•

Putting into practice the signed (July 2018) CaNOE-ONC Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
and continuing the mutually beneficial CaNOE-ONC relationship is of great importance to CaNOE
success. This includes tracking of CaNOE metrics in support of ONC goals.

Recommended Future Objectives
•

Begin recruitment of directors early.

•

Follow-up on relationship building and negotiation of MOUs with NAME, EECOM and COLC.

•

Review Strategic Plan at beginning of Board year and build annual work-plan using realistic
working group goals and specific planned actions.

International Efforts and Activities
Key Accomplishments
•

While not a direct accomplishment of this working group, posting the Educational Resources
Library helps Canada keep up with its international commitment to transatlantic ocean literacy.
Now there are three databases: the US Bridge, the EU Ocean EDGE Directory and the Canadian
Educational Resources Library.
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•

Working group members attended international meetings virtually and contributed to the document
International Happenings which includes CaNOE, the US (NMEA and AMEA), Europe (EMSEA),
Asia (IPMEN), Africa and Australia (MESA).

•

CaNOE co-chair Anne Stewart completed five years as Canadian co-chair on the Atlantic Ocean
Research Alliance Ocean Literacy Working Group. Now that Fisheries and Oceans is stepping up
Anne is stepping down August 29, 2019.

Recommended Future Objectives
•

Coordinate with Education and Outreach (and other working groups) on the educational resources
project from an international perspective.

•

Share CaNOE and the Education Resources Library on the IOC-UNESCO Ocean Literacy Portal.

•

Collaboration with NAME for the 2020 conference will be an international collaboration and could
be celebrated as such.

Membership and Regional Chapters
Key Accomplishments
•

As of August 26, 2019, CaNOE has 700 members:
o

98 voting (paying) members including 63 Urchin (individual), 19 Jellyfish (student), 15
Oyster (institutional) and 1 Squid (corporate)

o
•

•

And 602 non-voting Splasher members.

Between April 1, 2018 and March 31, 2019 new members and renewal revenue:
o

Jellyfish: $220.00

o

Urchin: $1150.00

o

Oyster: $700.00

o

Squid: $200

Refined and maintained the Wild Apricot Membership Management System and successfully used
the platform for Symposium registration and extra curricular events.

•

Composed and set up a series of communications with current members to promote renewals.

•

Secured the membership benefit of a subscription to the Journal of Ocean Technology for another
year.
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Recommended Future Objectives
•

Continued efforts by each Board Member to recruit an Institutional Member to CaNOE.

•

Develop a better “package” to present to prospective members of all levels to better showcase
what CaNOE is and plans to do.

•

Encourage more members to communicate and network via Wild Apricot, schedule forums and
online events, secondarily attracting more new paid members who may want to participate.

Strategic Planning
Key Accomplishments
•

CaNOE partnered with Oceans Week Halifax organizers and the founder of World Oceans Day
Canada to encourage collaboration within communities for World Oceans Day 2019.

•

In Victoria, ONC and CaNOE hosted a pre-WOD networking event for the first time and “Oceans
Week Victoria” was established on social media platforms with assistance from Tina Kelly and
Jordan Hawkswell.

•

2016 Strategic Plan was updated and revised to reflect changes in the first five years and the
CaNOE accomplishments timeline was brought up to date.

•

A statement was written to clarify and differentiate CaNOE from the newly formed COLC.

•

Carol wrote a commentary piece for the Journal of Ocean Technology, Vol 14, No 1, 2019
entitled: World Ocean Day: A Social Movement in Ocean Literacy

Recommended Future Objectives
•

Creation of CaNOE Community Engagement Education Kits for World Oceans Day/ Oceans Week
Canada.

•

It is recommended that CaNOE Board take the lead on risk management and convene a virtual
workshop to identify internal and external risks. ONC has offered a meeting space for conducting a
risk assessment and teleconference meeting/ workshop.

•

CaNOE will need to engage partners and board members to explore new funding sources for
capacity building and coordination of community education engagement activities such as World
Ocean Day/ Ocean Week.
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APPENDIX A:
CaNOE Accomplishments: The 1st Five Years
Accomplishments and Historical Highlights

Date

Big Blue and You: Ocean Networks Canada and Royal BC Museum workshop for
educators. CaNOE participation and AGM, Victoria, BC

August
2019

CaNOE participation in Northwest Aquatic and Marine Educators’ Conference in Port
Townsend, WA, USA Travel bursary awarded

August
2019

CaNOE participation in the Summer Issue of The Journal of Ocean Technology
Tomorrow’s Ocean Explorers: Learning for a Marine Career

July 2019

World Oceans Day and Oceans Week events across the country

June 2019

Launched The Educators’ Resource Library on www.oceanliteracy.ca

June 2019

CaNOE participated in EECOM Conference, Rising Tides Ocean Literacy Panel and preconference COLC Ocean Literacy workshop

May 2019

Ocean’s Week Victoria event co-hosted with Ocean Networks Canada

May 2019

Bursary awarded for CaNOE director to participate in Canada’s first Mini-Aquarium
Conference

February
2019

CaNOE started collaborations to help transform World Oceans Day to World Ocean Week
across Canada, inspired by Halifax model.

January
2019

Completed report and draft brochure on Canadian Ocean Literacy

November
2018

Blue Drinks networking event in Sidney with NAME BC

December
2018

Launched Resources for Ocean Educators PDF on CaNOE website www.oceanliteracy.ca

July 2018

Signed MOU with Oceans Network Canada

July 2018

3rd Conference on Ocean Literacy in Canada and 4th AGM, at Marine Institute, Memorial
University, St. John’s NL A big thanks goes out to Ocean Networks Canada, the Marine
Institute, Coalition for Ocean Literacy in Canada (and members), NSERC PromoScience.
Navigating Canadian OL

July 2018

Panel on Ocean Literacy at ORCA (Ocean Research Canada Alliance) and ocean literacyspecific side meeting, Ottawa, ON

April, 2018
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CaNOE institutes paid memberships and associated benefits of different levels of
membership. Love our ocean campaign.

February,
2018

CaNOE joins new, informal Coalition for Ocean Literacy in Canada (COLC) with a national
strategy for ocean literacy in Canada as an end goal.

January,
2018

Educators’ pro-development day and 3rd AGM, Victoria, BC

August
2017

CaNOE booth at World Oceans Day in Sidney, BC

June 2017

Partner with EECOM Conference, “Turning the Tide” Wolfville, NS

May, 2017

Regional “Blue Drinks” aka ocean literacy social events.

Feb, 2017

2016 NAME Conference: One World United by Water - Metchosin, BC, Educator
workshop, exhibit and collaboration discussions at NAME BC meeting.

July 2016

CaNOE booth at World Oceans Day in Sidney, BC

June 2016

Held 2nd Conference on Ocean Literacy in Canada, and 2nd AGM, Halifax, NS See
www.oceanliteracy.ca for details. Ocean Optimism

June 2016

Strategic Planning Phase 2: launched. Include development of strategic plan, based on
summary report from Wazuku Advisory Group, and obtaining approval from Directors
and members

January
2016

Strategic Planning: Phase 1 completed

December
2015

Strategic Planning: Phase 1 consultation. Included 1:1 directors interviews, 2nd member
consultation, and stakeholder interviews

October
2015

Strategic Planning: Phase 1 launched, retained the assistance of Wazuku Advisory Group
(in kind)

August
2015

Established 6 Working Groups: Strategic Planning, Communications, Governance
Planning, Finance & Fundraising, 2015 Conference Wrap-up, 2016 Conference Planning,
in addition to CaNOE’s Executive team.

August
2015

Participated in Port Alberni and Sidney, BC World Oceans Day events

June 2015

Held 1st Ocean Literacy Conference in Canada, and 1st member consultation process
(roundtable discussions), thanks to our sponsors: MEOPAR, Science World, Port Metro
Vancouver, Takaya Tours, BCIT, Wild BC, Vancouver Aquarium, EEPSA (Environmental
Educators Provincial Specialist Association)

June 2015

Held 1st AGM and elected 14 Board of Directors and established an Executive team.

June 2015

Secured Conference Sponsorship from MEOPAR (Marine Environmental Observation,
Prediction and Response Network)

March
2015
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Professional development day for educators held at RoyalBCMuseum with Ocean
Networks Canada and Museum

February
2015

Officially Launched CaNOE, its website www.oceanliteracy.ca, SPLASHmail, and blog in
celebration of World Oceans Day.

June 2014

Established CaNOE as a registered BC Society with registered name Canadian Network
for Ocean Education Society

March
2014

Soft Launched CaNOE. Sent an invitation to ‘Join’ CaNOE to potential members, and
launched CaNOE’s website (cwf-fcf.org/canoe; provided by the Canadian Wildlife
Federation)

December
2013

Non-profit start-up workshop at Northwest Aquatic and Marine Educators
(NAME) Conference

July 2013

Established Interim Board Members of 6 members

June 2013

Established idea for CaNOE after an Ocean Networks Canada workshop at the 2013
Environmental Education and Communication (EECOM) Conference

June 2013
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APPENDIX B:
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Jan 31-Dec 31, 2018)
INCOME AND EXPENSES
STATEMENT
REVENUES
Memberships received through Wild Apricot
Memberships received by cheque
Conference
Grants - ONC Small Projects grant
Total Revenues

(Jan 1-Dec 31, 2018)

3,160.00
200.00
39,563.68
3,680.89
46,484.57

EXPENSES
Bank fees
BC Societies Annual Report fee
Website hosting
Website - domain name
Wild Apricot subscription fees
Paypal processing charges in Wild Apricot
Conference

94.42
40.00
185.15
119.40
2,235.82
137.63
40,071.47

Blue Drinks hosted events

209.88

Travel Bursaries (outside of CaNOE conference)
Directors' Insurance

212.36
575.00

Printing & postage/courier

516.80

Conference calling line

146.77

Advertising & promotion
Membership drive

300.00
245.53

Memberships in other orgs

150.00

Total Expenses
Net Income (deficit)

45,010.28
1,474.29
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Financial Notes
The financial statement is for the CaNOE 2018 fiscal year which covers revenue and expenditures from 1 January
2018 until 31 December 2018. It is an unaudited statement based upon transactions against the TD bank account
and the CaNOE PayPal account.
The signing officers for 2018-19 were Halifax-based board members Magali Gregoire, Kayla Hamelin and Kelly
Schnare (Treasurer). Most expenditures were paid by cheques; we also made e-transfers using Paypal for
reimbursements to Executive board members.

2018 YEAREND FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Balance Sheet
Jan-Dec 2018

Current Assets
TD Bank balance
Paypal balance from bank transfer and ongoing Wild Apricot memberships

1,863.98
638.37

Receivable - ONC Small Projects Grant for 2018

5,000.00

Total assets

7,502.35

Liabilities (payables)
Outstanding cheques/transfers (uncashed)

821.76

Directors' Liability Insurance

575.00

Wild Apricot fees Oct-Dec 2018

679.28

Other expense claims to be reimbursed

354.50

Total liabilities

2,430.54

Balance (funds available)

5,071.81

